Abstract: Employing the theory of Intentionality the paper argues ubiquity and continuity of the pragmatic category of emotional intentionality in generating and promulgating ideologies via the literary works of contemporaries. The paper offers explanations of the nature of emotionality in the structure of emotional ecosystems and highlights the correlation of dominant emotional communities and dissemination of ideologies.
Introduction
As emotion studies came to the forefront of modern scientific interests, the findings of many a research evince the significant power of emotions in speaking people's minds, expressing their true selves and shaping their behavior. The challenging issue though, is the aptness of emotions to design and transform people's standpoints with further credibility to construct ideologies. That notwithstanding, numerous successful attempts were undertaken in the fields of the history and sociology of emotions arguing their essential part of cultural history (Kuijpers & Van der Haven 2016; Liliequist 2015; Stearns 2007) , linking emotional repertoires with certain historical periods (Lutter 2015 , Reddy 2001 , Rosenwein 2016 ) and attributing political and economic
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ISSN 2453-8035 DOI: 10.1515/lart-2017-0007 transformation to emotional changes (Ahmed 2004; Freeden 2017; Kassab 2016; Stearns 2007) . Alongside, rethinking the legacy of philosophers (Belluci 2013; Griffiths 2013) , incorporating data of psychological and neurological findings on emotions (Barrett 2006; Niedenthal & Krauth-Gruber 2006) and employing knowledge of historians and linguists, all testify about discourse pervasive nature of emotions being "at the core of civilization" (Pernau et al. 2015: 8) and serving as a tool in managing and controlling societies.
This paper dwells on the emotional anchoring of discourse processing as a means of constructing ideologies. Arguing that emotional involvement has a "strong impact and long lasting effect" (Fedoriv 2016: 26) , literary texts are conceived of as an effective tool in launching incentives for generating ideologies. Critically, the representations of ideologies in different social groups can be guided by ideological leaders who explicitly reproduce, explain and inculcate ideologies. Among ideologues, writers occupy an outstanding position and are capable of grasping the slightest move in socially shared beliefs and emotional shifts to envisage forthcoming tendencies of social and cultural transformation (Aers, Cook, & Punter 2016) . Therefore, it would be reasonable to involve critical endeavor on ideologies in discourse analysis and historical studies and focus on ideology reproductions with the potency of promulgating dominant ideas in society through literary texts as well. To substantiate the assumption, we chose the novel by Fyodor Dostoevsky The Idiot (first published in 1868) deemed prophetic (Архипова 2001) as it abounds in evidences of social changes announcing the birth of a new ideology. An important undertaking of the paper is to establish the correlation between the emotional trigger and the promulgation of ideology exhibited presumably through implicit and explicit devices of the pragmatic category of emotional intentionality, to which the writers resort with the purpose of projecting the polarization of competing ideologies. At the very outset of the paper, I would like to set the following clear-cut goals. Firstly, there is a need to untangle the interrelated notions of emotional community, emotional repertoire and emotional scripts, emotional culture, dominant/non-dominant emotional community, emotional tendencies, and emotional ecosystems. Secondly, we will establish the evidence of ideology and dominant emotional community correlation.
Thirdly, the analysis of the representation of the pragmatic category of emotional intentionality with its value in projecting ideologies will be introduced, underpinned by extracts from the novel by Fyodor Dostoevsky The Idiot. Finally, conclusions will be suggested as well as further perspectives of the study.
Preliminary definitions
Universalists' views of emotions alongside standpoints which take issue with emotion heredity are challenged nowadays by an assertion of social constructionist theory of emotions (Rosenwein 2010) . It claims that emotion experience, expression and interpretation are not intrinsic processes; but that they are guided by societies they pertain to. Consequently, even purportedly universal emotions have different representations triggered by culture or religious attachments (Panasenko 2012 (Panasenko : 1067 (Panasenko -1068 or by the social identity of classes, ethnic groups or subcultures. Additionally, private emotions are viewed mainly as supplementary to socially significant collective emotions or as imprints of the latter resulting from their internalization. It follows that individually experienced emotions are yielded by a commitment of personal contribution to membership feelings, not necessarily preceded by any in-group actions (Huebner 2011) . These strong social and emotional bonds within groups of people (Stearns 1994 ) became prerequisite to distinguishing emotional communities, defined by Rosenwein (2002: 842-845) Emotional rapport among the representatives of emotional communities is achieved through the mechanisms of a shared evaluation system, common emotion display and interpretation rules that determine further patterns of collective decision procedures.
The development of these commonalities was primarily guided by rituals.
Rituals were originally established as a procedure of prescribed, ceremonial acts that were aimed at the regulation and organization of a commune by means of precautions.
The instructive potency of ritual practices entailed the ability to transfer traditions genuinely based on the opposition of the sacred versus the profane (Durkheim 1995: 304) . Further, these regularities produced a system of rites with consolidating power that brought individuals together and made them more intimate in experiencing similar emotions. This significant property of rituals bestows upon them the ability to regulate both physical and psychological acts resulting in a change of mental state, capable of further developing into the alternation of common consciousness. Accordingly, the preverbal nature of ritual allows it to be hard-wired in the common knowledge of shared behavioral and emotional practices (Pinich 2016) .
Emotional communities are apparently multiple; there can be distinguished dominant and non-dominant emotional communities, and they, likewise, vary from generation to generation in different historical periods (Rosenwein 2015 Similarly, inscriptions for recognized behavioral patterns, not devoid of didactic properties, are built into dominant emotion scripts. As scripts "provide knowledge about often-experienced situations" (Kolodner 2014 ) and, correspondingly, suggest appropriate behavioral patterns, emotional scripts suggest that compilation of individual experiences in generalized episodes are easy to understand and follow.
Therefore, as soon as the right script is triggered, it will provide information on the succession of relevant actions or events to be inferred. Furthermore, emotional scripts are consistent in retaining emotional vocabulary and syntax for all communities (Portch et al. 2015) with the subsequent re-activation of feelings through bonds of word meanings and emotional experiences which they stand to designate. The aggregation of emotional experiences is aided by emotion labels and emotion-related words, which are situated in and evoke effective knowledge relevant to emotion.
These regulations are rooted in early systems of behavior guidance through standardized communal norms of a symbolic nature. Further, the appearance of symbolism in language marked a distinctive differential feature of the communicative system of humans. Its capacity to convey messages beyond mere reflection of the objective world generated a cognitive domain of the commune members that required less energy from collaborating individuals and was more informative in terms of references to communicants. This encompassed new, verbal means of setting emotional standards that resided in the social factors defining the manner in which emotions are expressed (Stearns & Stearns 1985) .
Emotional expression of different intensity is a matter undergoing regulation of either ritual or etiquette. Each of the systems is aimed at recognizing the adequacy and relevance of emotion displays, yet the nature and the goals of these regulations differ as the very essence of ritual and etiquette: the former managing the release of emotional tension to substantiate the commonality of experiences, the latter restraining from explicit emotional demonstration to set stratification within society. Likewise, the recognizing the in-group members and alienating the out-group ones, thus creating incentives for large-scale favoritism in constructing a power-based society.
Dominant emotional communities in the structure of ideologies
Unlike emotional ecosystems with a natural flow of emotional tendencies, counterfeited repertoires could be produced by dominant communities harnessing emotional engagement to promote their political and economic interests (Perry 2002 ).
Such emotional cultures are underpinned by a censorship of "emotional regimes" (Reddy 2001: 129) dominating a bigger part of society and often espousing flagship concepts as honor and loyalty or freedom and equality.
Indoctrinating regimes strongly reside in the rudimentary property of emotional experiences and emotion processing -subconscious mimicry -expounded in the theories of emotion contagion, embodied cognition or facial feedback (Rackham 2012: 7-13) . These key properties of emotions are actively exploited in the emotion work conducted by proponents of the regime ( the commonalities of emotion management and are in every way meant to maintain the current emotional culture. The nature of emotional culture is noted for its selfsustainability, for as soon as the emotional repertoire is accepted it commences its "further development and influence on the space-time manifold" (Пініч 2015: 77).
In the same way, an emotional anchor is generated to perfect the illusion of the dominant group for their self-sustainability, which is achieved through persuasive beliefs or ideas called to rationalize their interests (Morris 2010: 39) . Substantiated by the ideological belief, asserted as an absolute truth, universalization of these ideas takes place by penetrating the majority of communities, giving rise to dominant ideologies.
Interestingly, ideologies within the dominating community may be sincerely believed in or only mimicked (Ibid.), whereas others should succumb to their total consumption and acceptance.
The a priori premises for ideology construction are emotional fervor and the social relevance of beliefs; therefore, the efficiency of emotional engagement in promulgating ideologies consists in careful planning, accurate performance and consistency in emotion cultivation. So, considering the unity of emotions and ideas in underpinning cases of the most influential ideologies, as discussed by Perry (2002) and Kassab (2016) , the following scenario of strategy deployment could be argued, where successful emotion work in forwarding ideas of dominant classes entails three phases:
strategic, active and prospective.
I. Strategic phase involves:
• employment of political and psychological engineering;
• emotional engagement with regard for in-built repertoires;
• techniques drawn upon relevant issues.
II. Active phase suggests:
• deployment of emotionally underpinned political rituals;
• mobilization of the masses; • foregrounding of popular feelings;
• dispensing of ideological thoughts,
• polarization growth .
III. Prospective phase necessitates:
• cultivation of "right-minded character";
• retention of people's confidence;
• idolization of popular commitment;
• development of emotion-laden behavioral patterns.
Congruence between the emotional starting point and rationalized ideas produces significant changes in the structure of society and shifts the power balance, establishing dominant and marginal communities with the respective emotional repertoires. 
Pragmatic category of emotional intentionality
A plethora of scholars zooming in on the intentionality of emotions (Green 2012; Izard 1990: 492; Mondal 2016: 6-9) claim double-directedness of emotions involving bodily feelings and feelings directed towards an object of emotion. It follows that emotions are construed as intentional, as they are aligned towards emotion eliciting objects and involve specific ways of thinking about these objects. Such directionality, viewed as a significant feature of emotions, puts them on a par with other basic mental states such as beliefs and desires (Green 2012: 15-18 ) based on rational backing and having the structure of an intentional state realized via representation and rationality.
The general structure of intentionality according to Searle (2001: 35) Emotional intentionality develops through its ubiquity and continuity into the speaker's intendedness, reproduced in their "prior intentions" (Searle 1980) , resting on sincerity conditions; aimed at modifying the intensity and overtness of emotion expression and resorting to emotion processing (see table 1). Intentionality viewed as a general fundamental property of the psychological and mental organization of the speaker (Дускаева 2013 ) is reified in speech through the expression of their standpoints, desires, convictions and attitudes. Such a system of intentions in its continuity of senses is a preliminary condition and serves as a determinant for text and discourse generation that encompasses all the intentional states of a speaker/writer explicitly or implicitly observed in their speech production.
Intensity of emotion display
As long as emotion control is not entirely dependent on social cues, the choice of situational meaning structure is capable of modulating emotional intensity (Frijda 1988: 356) . Therefore, speakers' ability to tune the intensity of emotion manifestation guided by particular "display rules" (Ekman & Friesen 1975) awareness of the speaker, a "mediator between input from and output in the social world" (Simon 2004: 18 (Dostoevsky 2011: 158) .
In the fragment, prince Muishkin, with the outmost amicability, which seems merely to emanate from him, informs on Aglaya Ivanovna's refusal to set the matters of money prospects as well as conducting any further friendly relations with Gania. Despite this purposefully chosen tone of sympathetic appeal and this asking for forgiveness in message interpretation an unintended distortion of the words rendered, fury swept over Gania, which further resulted in verbal discrimination based on the prejudice of the intellectual inferiority of the prince.
The image of discriminatory interactional strategies based strongly on "ideological 
Sincerity conditions of emotion display
The adequacy of sincerity conditions in various language uses has undergone the scrutiny of some scholars (Mann & Kreutel 2004 , Ridge 2006 to discern the notion of non-sincere as opposed to insincere and to restore the image of speech acts, which are deliberately not conformed to the speaker's sincerity, such as hyperbole or irony. The claim is that the speaker should not necessarily have the state of mind he expresses, but he rather should believe that he is in that state of mind. Thus, emotion expression, that is most of the time accompanied by the speaker's delusion about his state of mind, must be construed as non-sincere rather than insincere as a special effort is required to adequately discriminate one's own emotional state, and experiencing mixed emotions might be the case.
Expressing true emotions overtly can be lawfully regarded as an extreme case which may equally result from naturally occurring spontaneous expressions as well as from ignorance or little care about one's social face. Oblivious to involuntary emotion expression the speaker might be subject to overanxiety or may be lacking maturity in emotion management. Yet, sincerity does not equal overtness of emotion expression as interpretation of the latter can be impeded by the complexity of "links between voluntary expression and genuine internal states varying across individuals and cultures" (Izard 1990: 491) . Elaboration of these relations is achieved through learning and experience in making a delay between an eliciting event and overt expression to win time for processing and modulating emotions (Ibid.).
Learned self-regulation practices serve to create a positive social image (Niedenthal, Ric, & Krauth-Gruber 2006) . Suppressing emotion display encompasses emotion regulation by inhibiting involuntary giveaways of the emotional states, which can turn out face sensitive. Thereby, the tendency for a face-saving emotion display was set by the social standards that recognize it as a norm. Respectively, the incongruence of feeling and the expression of the speaker is deliberate and automated and therefore is deemed not insincere.
Furthermore, it is yet questionable whether a genuine attempt to meet the interlocutor's expectations by simulating one's involvement is insincere. It is conceivable that a current state of mind under such conditions fails to correspond to its expression, though the sincerity of the speaker's intentions can hardly be denied. If the overt expression of these intentions does not concord to the emotional experience, it evinces strong habituation to affective sensitivity, which consists in economizing of emotion. 
Overtness of reporting emotions
Barett's claim that verbal report is but the only way to assess one's emotional experience dwells on the assumption that "people experience an emotion when they conceptualize an instance of affective feeling " (2006: 20) . Therefore, directness of communicating emotion is achieved through emotion categorization mediated by language and speech means, unlike sincerity or non-sincerity of emotion experience that is primarily Sometimes, though, emotional speech renders only the obscurity of emotion experience and may lack sources for communicating discrete emotions. In this way, it either disguises or masks verbal reporting, reducing it to mere hedonistic opposition and the intensity of experience. It follows that verbal reports identify emotion experience from mainly two perspectives: valence and arousal (Barret 2006 (Dostoevsky 2011: 122) .
The prince, so elaborate on words to fathom his own emotions or those of others, questions his own righteousness in categorizing the experiences, seeks validation of his conclusions and grounds his speculations on the oppositions of happy and unhappy, mad and not mad. Contemplation and self-analysis are but the only means of taking reality by the non-dominant social groups. These speculations render him indecisive and powerless in front of the audience, sympathy and sensibility far in the periphery of mainstream emotion trends of society.
Emotional Intentionality
The dialectic nature of emotionality resides in the intentionality or unintentionality of emotion expression. We may experience some emotion and express it overtly and purposefully or we may likewise undergo rigid self-scrutiny for the weaknesses of our openness. Conversely, what may be construed as an emotion is simply aimed at being perceived as such to either produce a positive image or for some other particular reason (Caffi & Janney 1994) .
Ranking emotion expression as a type of speech act within the class of expressives (Searle1976) at first and as a separate class of emotives (Reddy 1999) of emotions as self-sustainable entities restrained solely by the oppressive management of society are substituted by assertions on a number of intentions triggered by emotion expression ranging from self-exploration (Green 2012) to emotional self-guidance (Rosenwein 2002) . The intentionality of emotion expression may find its reification in the following aspects of the category (see Table 2 ). Categorizing the emotional response of the prince's fancy to the amicability of his interlocutor is a prerequisite to the intention of establishing and cultivating cooperative relations. The prince, voicing his appeal to Rogojin, does not only attribute his attitude to the generosity of the interlocutor; but he also points to his friendly attitude welcoming further rapport between them. It echoes with the similar intention of the interlocutor ready to make friends, under the condition that he is of no competition to
Rogojin as regards women. The representation of the two heroes in the excerpt is based on the principle of "underlying ingroup -outgroup polarization of ideologies" (Van seeing anything beyond their outward excellence devoid of understanding the essence of genuine feelings. This play on emotions was designed to bias the opponents' perception towards the celebrating the right as the utmost power of social selfawareness.
Discussion and conclusions
Modern The paper argues continuity of emotional intentionality ranging from directedness of emotions to intendedness in emotion display and eliciting. Directedness as a significant feature of emotions equates them to basic mental states of belief and desire, testifying to the similarity of their intentionality structure analogous to that of speech acts.
Therefore, emotional intentionality is reified in the emotion display rationalized in motifs and desires inflicted by emotional experiences. Emotional intentional states may be detached from entire propositions under a presupposition that they are already satisfied as in an overt expression of effects. Prior intentions though entail speaker's intendedness in emotion display or eliciting one's emotions encompassing felicity conditions that must be satisfied, carrying illocutionary force and having a perlocutionary effect on the audience. Intentionality viewed as a property of mental organization serves as a determiner for text and discourse generation that embraces all the intentional states of a speaker/writer explicitly or implicitly observed in their speech
production. The study has tested the pragmatic potential of emotional intentionality in Additionally, a detailed inventory of dominant emotional repertoires of mainstream ideologies developed in the literary works of contemporaries necessitates the study of the correlation of emotion work in the development and transformation of human condition and society at large.
